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i' ' The Gilder S

GILDER & WEEKS.

Popularly Known as **The Right Druj
Store."

The advantages that prevail in New
berry in the drug line, and which ea:

always be found at the Gilder & Week
* 3 3 ^

Drug Store, can well De regarueu a

unexcelled anywhere, for they are th
result of a complete and first clas
stock equipment, pronounced pharma
ceutical knowledge, a reliable and ac

commodating serv ice and interior fur

nishings which are not excelled in thi
section of the State. This stock equii]
ment comprises a full line of fresh an

pure drugs, the leading proprietar
medicines, toilet articles and perfumes
"'" ""'"i1 onrwri'iac rirn£r2ists' sundries

DUi «.oc,.

candies and confections, and cigar
and tobacco. All of the above lines ar

neatly arranged in a series of wal
cases and shelving and silent sales
men show cases, a handsome sod
fountain completing the interior sei

ting, which is one both attractive an

refining in its influence* In the con

stant aim to keep the facilities at th
very highest standard, the establish
ment abounds with articles of nations
rannfotinn in the manv lines carriec
i^yui/uwvn *** v.« v

It would be impracticable to give
complete list of these productions, bu

as illustrating the efforts of the man

agement in this direction it is onl
necessary to point out that the Gilde
& Weeks Drug store is headquarter
for Nunnally's and Liggatt's celebrat
ed confections, for Vinol, and for th
Rexall Remedies, which aie specific
for a wide range of maladies and ar

sold at popular prices, and for Land
reth's garden seeds, which for relia
bility have made a reputation extend
ing over a period of 12S years, th
Landreth house being the oldest see

---J.. 3 +V.
house in tne unitea ouuws CU1U LU

third oldest in the world. Special at
tention is given to the filling of pre
scriptions, the service embodying th
features of accuracy, reliability an

scientific efficiency, and which depart
ment is in direct charge of E>r. C. I
Weeks, one of the best known pharma
cists in this section, and a graduate c

the pharmaceutical department of th
University of South Carolina in 1891.

The store of Gilder & Weeks is th
evolution of a business established i

Newberry many years ago, and whic
was taken over by Dr. J. K. Gilder i
1899. Two years later Dr. Weeks wa

admitted to the partnership and th
firm became Gilder & Weeks. Di
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i Weeks Store.

Gilder is a nati *e of Newberry county
and is a successful medical practition

5 er. In the years they have been as

sociated they have built up a selec
and growing patronage and an envia

_ ble reputation for superior and reliabl*

n facilities. The interior of their stor<

s presents an appearance which woul<
s te a credit to any of the large cities
e of the country, and attracts the atten

s tion of every visitor to Newberry. The;
_

are to be commended for maintaining
an establishment which means s<

much for the town and for the peopl-
s generally of this section.
I-

d;
y CALDWELL & HALTIW VNGER.
s,
>. Dry Goods. Millinery, Shoes and La
s dies* Furnishing Goods.
e

^ In recent years Newberry has

a come quire popular as a retail marie/
Leins today tne recognized source o

£ supply for the inhabitants of the sur

rounding territory for several miles

e
This condition has been brought abou
by progresshe and aggiesshe meth
ods in trade building, by large am

j complete stocks and by reliable meth

a ods in a11 transactions with patrons
t with the result that the annual volum<
_

of business done increases right along
v indicating a progress that is perma
* nent in its character. An enterprise

" n i. ^ a:

,, that is entitled to a iun snare 01 cieui
* for the popularity and prestige New
'

uerry possesses is the well knowj

^ Caldwell & Haltiwanger store on Mail

g street, which is crowded to its capacit;
with the best values and latest produc
tions from the leading factories of th<

i_ country. So complete and so carefull;
selected are the stocks found in thl

d establishment that they respon<
r>T-,a tr> nil nrrii
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nary demands of men, women and ch.il
dren, for it is the aim and design o

e
the management to carry everything

^ for ladies to wear. Here will be foun<
a select collection of millinery, dr;
goods, shoes, adies tailor made suits
and furnishings generally, all arrang
ed in departments, which are in chargi
of experienced persons. For instance
the millinery department is one of th<
features of the business, displaying tin

e latest productions in headwear for la
n dies. "When one finds a store carrying
n SUCH nationally Known piouuuxiuiio d.

n the Carhart overalls, the Douglas shoi
s for men, the Walton and La Franc*
e shoe for women, William Anderson 6
r. Co.'s ginghams., the Holeproof hosier:

/a ** ;, '* %.*-

ull & Halthvauger. u,Ji .'

and R. T. Ward & Co.'s shoes for childrenand infants, it can be said to

maintain metropolitan advantages, for
these goods are the same in price and !
quality the world over. Yet all can
be found at the store, together with
hundreds of other standard makes.;
Beii'g well lighted and ventilated!
hrousrhout. the Caldwell & Haltiwan-

(ger otore presents the very best ad-1
'.mtages to make a seect.ion, and of-
rs to patrons every assistance that
an j-ossibly be supplied by courtesy

vn I ov] erience w render a satisfactory
.nrvioo. basing every representation
on absolute integrity and reliability,
which qualities, with experience, .are

the features of the Caldwell & Haiti-;
wanir<T store, "where quality and

ijln-'» \-c ruin

Ft. }i. Caldwell and J. W. Haltiwan- !

{i;or compose the firm, which took over,

the «iry goods business of the Summer
j o.. Co. in August 190G. Three years
ago ihey moved into the splendid build- j

ling they now occupy. Both members;!
of the firm are among that group of j j

men who are the builders of every ]
nitv.tIip ''men who do things." ]

v. _

Mli

EWAKT-PERRY COMPANY. ,1

Clothing, Furnishing Goods. Shoes and j
Hats. ;

J

When one finds in any community an

establishment in which he can secure

a suit of the Kahn-Dreyfus or David
Adler clothing, a Savoy shirt, an Ed-
win Clapp or E. T. Wright shoe for
men. a KriDoendorf-Dittman shoe for

, ladies-, a John B. Stetson hat, a pair
- of Updergraff gloves, and the latest
- and best productions in neckwear, lie j
t knows at once, if he is at all exper-ienced, that he has at his hand every
-1 advantage to dress as correctly and as

&; stylish as if he were on Fifth avenue,
i j New York, or Chestnut street, Phil»jadelphia, for the above named produc-,
-! tions are standards of excellence in ,

V style and workmanship throughout
T
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[ Store of the Ei
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Y the entire country, and whatever conscern carnes them in stock maintains
1 «

1 for its patrons metropolitan a,uvantages.The foregoing observation is
" suggested by a recent visit to the
f Ewart-Perry Co.'s store, in which all
= the above high-class productions and
* many other makes ware found on

counters, shelves ana suwvvx-a»ca,!
!» thereby justifying the conclusion that'
' enterprise and alert methods had proevided for the people of Newberry buyingadvantages than which no better
e could prevail anywhere.

The Ewart-Perry store is one of the
, two exclusive men's and boys' stores

3 in Newberry, so that in providing for

e the needs of the patrons tne concern

e enjoys the advantages of every large
buyer in securing inside wholesale

y prices and discounts and many other
considerations from manufacturers
which enter into a first class service.
The Ewart-Perry store handles

clothing from a ^number of leading
makers so as to complete their assortment,which includes a graduation of

prices and qualities, running from
medium to 'high graae production*.
The same condition prevails in the
shoe, hat and furnishing goods department,so that from the variety and
completeness of assortment all ordinaryneeds can be promptly supplied.
That their efforts to create and maintainfirst-class local market conditions
have been appreciated is evidenced by
the fact that the business occupies a

store room 20x90 feet on the main
floor, with storage facilities on the
second floor, where surplus stocks are

kept, every inch of the floor space be- j
ing utilized.
This business was established and |

the Ewart-Perry Co. incorporated in
the fall of 1907, the officers being W. F.
Ewart, president and treasurer; R. C.
Perry, vice president; R. H. Switten- i

berg, secretary. Since its organization
a splendid reputation has been built
up throughout this entire section, the
name of the concern being a synonym
for intergrity and reliability in all
trade relations. In the organization |1
of the company liberal and progressive ,1
policies were adopted and these have
been carried out effectively by the company,popularizing it by a courteous

and an accommodating service and by
an ever readiness to satisfy every patronin every particular. This, in brief,
is a recital of the career of one of
Newberry's leading establishments.a
concern whose owners are certainly to

be commended for reaching out for
and establishing permanently the very
Lest of metropolitan advantages in all
that pertains to men's apparel.

( . & (;. S. JHHVER COMPANY.

\cwherry's Oldest Mercantile Establishment.
In point of yea is of continuous ser-

vice one or' Newberry's establishments
that can justly claim the honor and
distinction of being the oldest, its in-

caption (luting back to ante-bellum,
days, and as well one of the leading j

thoroughly reliable of the many,
retail enterprises doing business in J
South Carolina, the C. & G. S. Mower
L o.'s store has ever boen a valuable j
factor in contributing to the town's j
progress and popularity as a trade j
centre/ always maintaining splendid I
buying opportunities through large j
stocks, through ample variety of qual- j
ity and price and through methods in I
all trade relations ever alert and progressive,and which could be positivelyrelied upon for their absolute integrity.The business dates back to
I860, when Mr. and Mrs. D. Mower
came from Prosperity and began supplypopular needs. From the very beginning:stocks and patronage grew

. w

apace. Twenty-one years ago the
business was incorporated as the C. &
Gr. S. Mower Co. and today occupies a

double store building at Main and Collegestreets. In the eastern store are

found, neatly arranged and attractivelyexhibited large and select stocks of
the latest styles and textures in dress
cr/Wic frnm handsome silk weaves
t,wuw JL AW iii. iliiiw

clown through a complete assortment
of qualities to the plain, but useful

Hill^* 'fiL yV" f r?it-^ltoxS^Sy yb^; > ^HK
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vart-Perry Co,

prints; excellent, collections of laces
and embroderies, notions, stape goods
and ladies' furnishing goods. The west
store contains the snoe department,
which is unusually large and complete
and wnich contains such magnitude of
variety of quality and price of standardas to maintain constantly metropolitanadvantages. The aim of the

J . 1 ~ ~ K/%

management to secure ana yiace uc-

for® patrons the best values for the
money to be found on the market is in
evidence everywhere, as for instance
in the labels and tiademarks of the
ieading mills of the country in diess

goods and dry goods; in the celebrated
Regina and Godman shoes for women,
for which the concern has the selling
agency for this section; for the Crawfordshoes for men and several well
known children's shoes. There is also
found the W. B. and American Lady
corset, the Burson and Cadet hosiery,
the Miils & Gibbs and Centeneri kid

gloves and a long list of other makes
whose labels and trademarks attest
their established merit and popularity.
In the Mower stores are also found a

large line of ladies' tailor-made garments,an important and popular featureof the Mower store and recognizedag such all over the country for
miies in all directions. Here are a

large collection of ladies' suits and
'* 1 J

coats in a variety 01 sivies, qunuuco

and prices and of the very latest designs,from the handsome creation,
rich in color combinations and contrasts,through a succession of grades
to the low priced but useful garment.
The millinery department is a leading
feature of the business and one of |
great popularity, an expert milliner
being secured each season.

NEWBERRY HARDWARE C03IPAXY.

Hardware, Stoves and Ranges, Paints
and Farm Supplies.

By its complete stock, which covers

the entire range of household and
farm needs in hardware and by its progressiveand thoroughly reliable methodsthe Newberry Hardware Co. has
exerted prnounced influence and

achieved valuable results as trade i

builders, all of which have increased J
Newberry's popularity as a trade cen-

Stores of the C. &

- tre and advanced its prestige as a s

source of supply along progressive :

and permanent lines. Since the in- ](
ceDtion of this business, it has been '

the policy of its management to al- j'
ways be ready to supply promptly the ;
needs of the builder, the mechanic, the 1J
farmer, the housekeeper and the propertyowner and, as new devices and
appliancs are coming on the market
every day, it has been the aim to securetVip vprv larpst and best of those
ideas in order that patrons of the establishmentwould be provided quickly
with, anything that meant <a benefit in '

the saving of time, labor or money,
/or these reasons the Newberry HardwareCo. can in the stricest sense be
called a progressive enterprise, its
stocks containing such variety of price
and quality as to maintain buying opportunitiesthat are unexcelled. This
characteristic of fidelity to popular
needs is not without recognition and j
reward for stocks and patronage continueto increase rignt along, iiKewise

the popularity of the establishment as

a reiiaole source of suppiy. The stocks
carried by the Newberry Hardware Co.
abound in standard productions which
are the same in quality and price tne

country over and comprise full and

complete lines of building and domestichardware, mechanic and gardner's
tools, cutlery, guns and ammunition,
farm supplies, such as wire tencing,
etc., and tiie thousand and one articles
to be found in every first-class hara«o+ohliehnidnrThu; COUCern I
VYai"C COLa

carries constantly a full line of the
best types of construction in stoves
and ranges, in whicli are seen the celebratedMajestic ranges, and the Cole
hot-blast heaters, in a variety of style,
finish and price that maintains constantlythe most favorable buying advantagesfor housekeepers. Large and

complete collections of the popular
Lucas paints aie kept constantly 011

hand in all their various colors, snaues

and tints; also glass, putty, brushes
and painter's supplies generally. This
concern is also a_seliing agency for tue

Dupont powder, the Chattanooga turn

plow, the John Deere plows, the Amer- 5

ican Steel Wire Co.'s Flint fencing,
~_j ortififs in flu* farm im-

ctllU 1U1 ounui j.v,

plement line which possess the merit j(
of satisfactory field tested results. A

large line of imported and domestic <

china and cut glass is also carried in
stock. All these stocks, a number of
which of the heavy and bulky kind, are

received direct from the warehouses
in carload lots, occupying a two-story
building, at 1104 Caldwell street,
30x140 feet in dimension, with base!ment and storage rooms, w.hich gives
them a total floor area of more than
15,000 square feet, every inch of which j
is utilized for sa es purposes or for J

<~>f «iirnliis
tne temporary siuiag^ v«. ...
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G. S. Mower Co. /.

stocks. The officers of the concern

ire W. W. Watt, president} L. S. Welling,vice president; L. G. Eskridge,
secretary-treasurer and general maniger.Throughout this section Mr. Eskridgepossesses a wide and valuable
acquaintance from which a select, establishedand constantly growing patronagehas been built up. As constituted,the Newberry Hardware Co. representsa combination of business and
executive ability and pronounced practicalexperience in the hardware line,
both of isvhich together maintain constantlythe most favorable market con-
ditions and a service that is ever reliable,liberal, progressive and accommodating.
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IV. H. Lominack, Chief of Police.

TIT TT T nminnnlr XTfiTrhorrV'o
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ficient chief of police, is holding his

first public office, with the exception
Df a former membership on the board
Df health. Mr. Lominack has an efficientforce under him, and under his

management, Newberry is a finely policedcity.

The Man of the Hour.
The country is filled with reformers.

But where is the man to be found
that will stand for the tnings proposedi>y another faction aside from
his own because it is everlastingly
right?.Des Moines Capital. ,
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